
November 30, 1%3 

Mr. J. E. Curry 
Chief of Police 

Sire 

The following is a chronological report of events prior to, during and 

after the assassination of President John F. Kennedy, the slaying of 

Police Officer J. De. Tippit and Lee H. Oswald and the apprehension of 

Jack Ruby, compiled by the undersigned with the assistance of all polic> 

officers mentioned herein. 

_WEDUESDAY, NOVEMBER 13.1953 Creare Homer 

This date at 8:30 aom., Deputy Chief N. Towfemipama‘fencce a planning 

meeting in the Conference Room adjacent to Nir. Coker's office at Love 

Field. Present were Major Nedbah, Sergeant IcGready of Air Force, fur. 

George P. Coker, Director of Aviation and Mr. Howard Mepredy, Assistant 

Director of Aviation, and airline officials. His contact was primarily 

with , regarding seounitysonphinerencesOneyand Two, and 
the press plane whi 

A tentative parking area for the three aircraft was selected cn the ramo 

southeast of Gate 26 and northeast of the Air Freight Cargo Building 

We also discussed security of the perimeter road at the time the Pre 

dent's plane, Air Force One, would be landing and taking off. 
si~ 

Fisher was told a press area would be roped off on the ramp in the vicin= 

ity of the President's airplane. 

Other discussions were held with the airport officials and airline repre= 

sentatives, which did not concern police security. 

Major Nedbah informed Fisher the parking area would be firmed up by 

Wednesday, November 20, 1963. 

This meeting was over at approximately Os45 acme



THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 19563 

The morning of Thursday, November I+, 1963, Chief Je E. Curry instructed 
Assistant Chief Charles Batchelor to be in his office that afternoon at 

a meeting with him and Nr.elawson, the Washington representative of the 

Secret Service, and Mr. 9Forrest Sorrells, the Dallas Agent in charge of 
the Secret Service. 

At that time, they told us that the route the President probably would 
take from Love Field through the ci ty daumlemnieaemnilineesmeiens= that 

the location of the luncheon would be either at the Trade Mart or the 

Womens Building in Fair Park. Nr. Lawson stated that he thought the 

route from Love Field would be Cedar Springs to hiockingbird Lane to Lemmon 

Avenue to Turtle Creek Boulevard to Cedar Springs to Harwood to Main Street. 

He stated that although this seemed to be their preference at the moment, 

the announcement of the definite route would be made in the press by the 

host committee. Mr. Lawson further informed us that because the route 

had net been finalized, no statement should be made by this department as 

to the route. 

During this conference, Mr. Lawson briefly laid out the tentative number 

of vehicles that would be in the parade and the order in which they would 

be. He showed us samples of the various identifying badges and buttons 

which would be worn by authorized personnel of the Presidential party, 
the Secret Service and plainclothes officers. 

He stated that they had tentatively selected the area at Love Field where 

the three planes of the presidential party would be located, but he was 

concerned about whether or not there was enough space to park the planes 

and have room for the convoy of vehicles to come on to the apron and pick 

up the presidential party, thus he could not be sure that this particular 

location at the south end of the field near the American Airlines Freight 
Building would be their final arrangement. He stated that they had Air 

Force personnel coming in to measure the area and tell them whether or 

not it was sufficient. Mr. Lawson stated that he liked the particular 

spot due to the fact that there was a chain link fence along the area be-~ 

hind which spectators could be contained. 

At this time, arrangements were made for Assistant Chief Batchelor and 

Deputy Chicf Mi. W. Stevenson to meet with Nir. Lawson and fir. Sorrells at 

the Trade Mart on Industrial and Stemmons Freeway, Tuesday, November 19, 

1963, at 10:00 a.m. 



FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1963 

‘ued « 

Friday afternoon, November 15, 1963, about 3:00 Ppemey Assistant Chief Charles Batchelor met with the host committee in the Baker Hotel, Room U4. Nr. Bob Cullum presided at the meeting and Mr. Lawson and another member of the Washington Secret Service staff was present. Most of the discussion at this meeting pertained to arrangements for the guests at the luncheon, publicity and coordination of this type of activity. The only thing mentioned that pertained to the police was the possible route of the motorcade. 

Batchelor was asked for his opinion of the best route to take from the police stand point, and he stated that of the three possible routes, Lemmon Avenue to Central Expressway to Main Street would be the route requiring the least manpower for traffic, but it was immaterial to the department and we would police any route that the committee and the Secret Service selected. 

One member of the comnittee suggested that the closest route would be straight out of Love Field via Cedar Springs to Harwood, but the ob jece tions were raised that the surface of Cedar Springs at this point was rough. There was no mention at this meeting which would be the final _selection. I[t was also pointed out that the route via Lemmon Avenue to Turtle Creek to Cedar Springs to Harwood to Main would generate the greatest number of spectators. (Ultimately this was the route that was announced.) This meeting lasted about one hour. 
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MONDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1963 

At 10:00 a.m., hionday, November 18, 1963, Deputy Chief R. H. Lunday and 
Assistant Chief Charles Batchelor met Mr. Lawson and Mr. Forrest Sorrells 
of the Secret Service at Love Field near the large employees? parking lot 
at the south end of the field. We drove from this point onto the apron 
at Love Field where it was believed the presidential planes might be parked 
We briefly looked over the surroundings and the expected route which the 
convoy would follow off the apron and out of Love Field. It was decided 
that the point at which this roadvay intersects Cedar Springs immediately 
north of the Ramada Inn was to be the beginning point at which Lunday would 
be responsible for the assignment of men on the parade route. 

_ Lunday was driving the car occupied by Batchelor, Mr. Sorrells and Nr. 
Lawson. We ran the parade route at the speeds suggested by Mr. Lawson, 
timing the route in its entirety. As we passed each signalized intersec= 
tion, Batchelor wrote down the number of men to be assigned. Mr. Lawson 
suggested that at all points at which the convoy would turn, additional 
manpower be assigned. He stated that his experience had been that at these | 
turning points, there were usually large crowds. 

.He also stated that we should have men on each railroad and traffic overe 
pass that the presidential party would go under, and that these people 
should be instructed not to let anyone stand over the immediate path of 
the presidential party. ir. Lawson also requested that a man be placed 
under the underpass at dines and Inwood Lane for security. Batchelor 
listed every intersection where there was a signal light, every railroad 
overpass and every traffic overpass on the route. There were from two 
to four men assigned at each of these points. 

Our total running time for the route from Love Field to the Trade hiart 
was 35 minutes. In some open areas, we drove as fast as 30 AiPH. In areas 
we Eelieved would have large crowds of people, the speed was reduced to _ 
lO MPH. ic ran traffic controls with red lights and siren until we got 
to Ross and Harwood. We then began to observe traffic control. We re 
turned to Love Field and dropped Mr. Sorrells and Mr. Lawson off at their 
care 

Kionday afternoon, Deputy Chief G. L. Lumpkin and Chief J. E. Curry dis= 
cussed the motorcade. Curry stated that Lumpkin would drive his car. 
At that time it was suggested that there be a pilot car well out in front 
to be on the alert for accidents, fires or other things that would have 
a bearing on whether or not the main motorcade would change its route be= 
fore reaching any spot where trouble might, arise. 



TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 19. 1063 

About 9330 a.m. on Tuesday,.November 19, 1963, Assistant Chief Charles 
Batchelor, Deputy Chief M. W. Stevenson and Deputy Chief G. L. Lumpkin 
left the Police Department and drove to the Trade Mart where they met 
with Mr. Lawson, Mr. Grant and Mr. Sorrells of the Secret Service and 
Battalion Fire Chief Raymond Burress. They proceeded to the third floor 
office of Mr. William E. Cooper, Vice-President and General Manager 
of the Trade fiart. Also present was Mr. Bill Dawson, Wir. Cooper's 
Assistant, and Mr. Frantz H. Sherman. All sat in Mr. Cooper's office for 
several minutes discussing the overall plans for the security of the 
building. Nr. Cooper produced photographs of the interior of the build= | .,. %, 
ing and stated that he had floor plans of each floor if we would like to Bh: 
have copies of them. Batchelor stated that we would like to have those 
copies and asked Mr. Cooper if he had a plat of the entire layout of the 
building and outside grounds. hir. Cooper requested one of his assistants 
to bring these plats to his office. 

When they were delivered, Batchelor asked Stevenson if he would like to 
have a copy of the floor plans to work from. Stevenson replied that he 
would. These floor plans were handed to Batchelor who in turn gave them 
to Stevenson. Batchelor retained the plat of the grounds and a photo= 
graph of the grounds. 

we then Icft Lir. Cooper's office and went to the entrance of the building 
at which the Presidant was to enter, which was the first entrance into 
the building off Industrial Boulevard after lcaving Stemmons Expressway. 
At the first side entrance, Nir. Lawson stated that immediately adjacent 
to this entrance on the sidewalk would be a barricaded area where all 
news media and photographers would be allowed to congregate after their 
credentials were checked, and that they would be permitted to enter after 
the President's party had gone in. 

At this time, fir. Lawson also outlined the area on the Industrial Street 
side of the building that would be roped off and barricaded and reserved 
for the vehicles of the presidential party. 

Mir. William Cooper agreed to put his security personnel on the roof of 
the Market Hall Building located across Industrial Boulevard and north 
of the Trade tiart. He also agreed to place some of his personnel on 
the roof of the Furniture liart located south of the Trade Mart. A police 
officer would be assigned on the roof of the Trade hiart itself. 



At this time we started on a tour of the building. Mr. Lawson reqicsted 
two men outside the entrance the President would use, two men inside and 
one man on each stair landing of the four floors. We then continued on 
through the hall on the route the President would take. Mir. Lawson pointed 
out the spots or locations at which he felt security officers were needed, 
Notes were taken by Stevenson of the locations for assignment of police 
officers. , 

He went throughout the entire first and second floors pointing out where 
he wanted security officers stationed. Notes were taken and placed on the 
floor plans where he had requested security. (See attached floor plans.) 

When we reached the kitchen on the first Floor, the problem of screening 
the kitchen help was discussed. Arrangements with Mr. John S. Saich, 
the caterer, representing Crotty Food Service, Mr. Frantz H. Sherman, for- 
merly with the City of Dallas, and Kir. Lawson were made to secure the 
outside door leading into the kitchen at 7:00 aem. Cne officer was to 
be placed outside the door and a second officer inside the kitchen. All 
employess entering the kitchen were to be identified before bsing ad- 

“mitted. All those who were in the kitchen at that time were to be cleared 
also. We also discussed identifying badges which would be worn by the 
kitchen help. 

After completely covering the first floor, we went to the second floor and 
covered it, with ir. Lawson laying out his plans as to where security 
officers would be needed. Since the third and fourth floors were the 
same as the second floor in their physical layout, with the exception 
of one less corridor leading into the courtyard, ir. Lawson stated he 
would need the same security measures duplicated on those floors as he 
had on the second floor. Batchelor instructed Stevenson to ascertain the 
number of personnel, both patrolmen and detectives, needed to properly 
secure these positions. It was decided that Stevenson's command would 

~extend to the securing of the outside entrances of the Trade Mart. 

The only persons to be allowed in the building after 7:00 a.m. would be 
the occupants of the building and buyers. They would be exeluded from 
the dining area and they would not be permitted to bring guests for the 
purpose of seeing the President at the luncheon. It was also discussed 
that as near as possible, the officers on the outside parking area would 
screen the varly parkers to limit parking to building occupants and buyers. 

Battalion Chief Raymon Burress agreed to furnish men and fire extinguishers 
to supplement fire prevention throughout the building. 
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Lumpkin returned to the Police Building for a previous appointment. The rest of the party had luncheon in the private dining room and left the Trade Mart about 1330 p.m. 

Upon returning to the Police Building, Batchelor recommended to Curry that Deputy Chief R. H. Lunday of the Traffic Division be placed in charge of traffic and Security along the parade route, that Captain J. M. Souter be put in command of the crowd control and security around the outside of the Trade Mart, and that Batchelor coordinate these two operations. To this he agreed, 

Tuesday afternoon, November 19, 1963, Chief Curry informed Lumpkin that he would drive the pilot car some one-half (1/2) mile ahead of the Presj- dent's party and keep them informed as to the condition of the route, the crowds, accidents, fires and anything else that might cause the presi= dential party to stop or place it in danger. Stevenson would assign two detectives to ride in the car with Lumpkin. 

Chief Curry had already placed Stevenson in charge of the security of the Trade Mart, and Deputy Chief N. T. Fisher in charge of the security and _ ¢rowd control at Love Field. Assistant Chief Batchelor then had a confer= ence with Lunday and Captain P. W. Lawrence of the Traffic Division, The handwritten list of locations and number of men to be assigned was turned over to Lawrence, and he was instructed to make a detail sheet covering not only these assignments, but placing additional men in mid= block and providing for a presidential motorcade escort with men on either side of the motorcade, with five at the rear, four motorcycles immediately ahead, and three motorcycles to precede the motorcade by about two blocks. 
, 
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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20,1963 

An appointment had been made for Deputy Chief N. T. Fisher and Assistant 
Chief Charles Batchelor to meet with Mr. Lawson and Mr. Sorrells on Wed= 
nesday afternoon, November 2, 1963 to plan the security and crowd control 
at Love Field. This appointment was later cancelled with Chief J. E. 
Curry by Mr. Lawson because Air Force personnel had not arrived to check 
the location. 
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THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1963 

' 

On Thursday, November al, 19585, Chief Jy a; Curry, Assistant Chief Charles Batchelor and Deputy Chief N. T. Fisher met with Mr. Lawson, Mr. Sorrells and fir. Grant of the Secret Service, and Mr. M. Howard Megredy, Assistant Director of Love Field, at Love Field at 10:00 a.m to finalize plans for the security of the field. We were told by Mr. Lawson that the Air Force had informed them that there was amole room at the location for the park= ing of the planes and the handling of the convoy of vehicles. 
We went over all gates leading to the field from the Love Field Building Concourse and the fenced=in area. lie examined the divided roadway that led onto the field. This actually was two roadays divided by a large grassy area about ICO feet jn width, and was for service vehicles to enter. the field. 

Mr. Lawson directed points at which he wanted the roadway barricaded, A certain portion of one of the roadways was set aside for the parking of vehicles of the members of the reception comnittee, Mr, Megredy agreed to take out a section of fence that surrounded a large employees? parking lot at the south end of the field in order that vehicles might be parked . without bringing them down the roadway near the area where the presidential 

! 

roadway that led to Cedar Springs in order that the presidential party could leave the field by following a roadway along an interior fence and cut across directly onto Cedar Springs. This would avoid bringing the presidential party down a roadway which would be used by the public. (See attached rages During all of these arrangements, Fisher took notes of planes needing Personnel, and barricades that would be needed. 
Kir. Lawson pointed out to the group places at the gates where telephones would be installed for presidential use, and where the press could communi= cate. we also discussed plans for roping off an area for the press oute side the fence away from the crowd. This was to be arranged for by Love Field. 

. 

" 

Thursday morning, November 21, 1963, about 10:00 @eMe, Deputy Chief M. W, Stevenson, accompanied by Captains J. C. Nichols, W. C. Fannin and 0, A. Jones returned to the Trade Mart where they were met by Captains W. P. Ganneway and J. W. Fritz. The entire four floors of the building were 
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again covered, and each Captain was given responsibility of security on / a floor, with Captain J. VW, Fritz and Captain W. P. Gannaway assigned on the first Floor, Captain Nichols on the second floor, Captain Fannin on the third floor and Captain Jones on the fourth floor. 
Lach point which had been pointed out by Sir. Lawson on our previotis visit, S and pointed out to them. Th Cap- ibility of supervision of the patrolmen and detectives working their respective floors with the exception of Fritz, He was specifically assigned to the area imnediately behind the head table where, with additional men, he woul by unauthorized persons. 

Radio Technician John Smith of Radi 

d secure that position from any approach 

© Station WRR stood by on Thursday, ea Ps November 21, and Friday, November 22, in the Radio Room to make any neces= Sary repairs to radio equipment that should be needed.e John Smith and a representative from RCA Radio Repai equipment prior to that, tuning it oraer, 

_ Tuesday, November 19, 1963, four wa and new batteries installed for use 
hart. 

A meating was called on Thursday, N J. E. Curry in the Police Conference Chief of Police Ue E. Curry, Assist Chiefs GL. Lumokin, M. W. Stevens Captains J. fi. Souter, Wl. P. Gannaw JU. He Sawyer, ir. Forrest Sorrells, Service. This meeting was for the the entire operational plan concern 

At this time Curry announced that B tion between the various elements a: that Stevenson was charged with the 

r Department inspected police radio 

Ikie~talkie radios were checked, tested on Friday, November 22, at the Trade 

ovember 21, 1963, at 3300 Pem. by Chief e Room. Present at this meeting were ant Chief Charles Batchelor, Deputy ony Re He. Lunday and Ne T. Fisher, ayy Po W. Lawrence, G. D. King, Inspector Mre Dave Grant and Nr. Lawson, Secret purpose of discussing and coordinating ing the President's visit to Dallas. 

responsibility of security within the Trade Mart proper, including the guards on exterior doors. Fisher was charged with security and crowd con Lunday was charged with traffic con 
trol at Love Field Air Terminal, trol on the entire route, 

residential party would take to the Trade Mart from the American Air Lines Freight Building near Gate 26; off the field, out the service road Mockingbird Lane, Mockingbird Lana 
to Cedar Springs, Cedar Springs to to Turtle Creck, Turtle Cresk to



Cedar Springs, Cedar Springs to Harwood, Harwood to Main, Main to Houston, 

Houston to Elm, Elm to Stemmons Expressway, Stemmons Expressway to the 

service road at Industrial, thence to Industrial entering the Industrial 

Boulevard side of the Trade Mart parking area. 

Curry stated that the presidential party would depart at approximately 

"2:00 pem. from the Trade Mart, from the parking lot on the Industrial 

side of the Trade Mart, to Industrial, Industrial to Harry Hines Boulevard, 

Harry Hines Boulevard to Mockingbird Lane, Mockingbird Lane to Cedar 

Springs, Cedar Springs to the first service road north of the Ramada Inr. 

and back to the vicinity of Gate 25 at the American Air Lines Freight 

Building where the presidential planes would be parked prior to departure. 

Nir. Lawson verified the routes as set out by Chief Curry. 

Curry stated that Deputy Chief G. L. Lumpkin would precede the motorcade 

by several minutes in the pilot car. Wir. Lawson then gave the order of 

vehicles in the President's motorcade, and Assistant Chief Charles Batche= 

lor wrote them on the blackboard so that the entire group could see th:me 

- This was as follows: pilot car, some one-fourth (1/4) mile ahead of the 

motorcade. The motorcade lead car containing Chief J. E. Curry, Sheriff 

Bill Decker and Secret Service Rpeatee The President's car, a Secret 

Service Care The Vice-President's car, a Secret Service car. A car 

designated as Car No. } with Mayor Cabell, Mrs. Cabell, Congressman 

Roberts.. A telephone company car. A Chevrolet Convertible carrying 

photographers, a Chevrolet Convertible carrying camera men, a Chevrolet 

Convertible with press representatives. A car designated as Car No. 2 

with four (4) Congressmen in it. A car designated as Car No. 3 with 

Congressmen in it. A car designated as Car No. 4, with Congressmen in it. 

A bus with the official party, two buses with White House press represen= 

tatives, a Pontiac automobile with the United States Signal Corps, a 

Western Union car, two extra cars to be used in case of a breakdown an? 

and the rear police vehicle. 

After Mr. Lawson had completed this line up, Stevenson stated that he 

had planned for a car behind the Vice-President. At this point Curry 

stated that "I thought we had planned that Captain Fritz would be in the 

motorcade behind the Vice-President®s car," at which time Mr. Sorrells 

said, "No, nothing was discussed on that.!! Mr. Lawson spoke up and said, 

thr, Johnson will have the Secret Service Agents assigned to him Follow= 

ing the Vice-President's car.!! Mre Lesison then said, "We would like to 

have a police car bring up the rear of the motorcade," to which Lumpkin 

remarked, "We can assign Captain Fritz and some detectives to bring up 

the rears Mr. Lawson stated, ‘le would like to have a marked or white 

police car with flashing red lights and uniformed officers to bring up 
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the rear of the motorcade." Curry then instructed Lunday to arrange for 
a white traffic car to bring up the rear of the motorcade. 

Lawrence was asked to outline the arrangement of the motorcycles for the 
motorcade, and Batchelor wrote them on the blackboard. Lawrence stated 
that there would be a motorcycle Sergeant and two (2) motorcycle officers 
between the motorcade and the pilot car for the purpose of making the 
officers on the route aware of the advance of the motorcade, and to assist 
in any traffic control or security measures that might be present. A 
motorcycle Sergeant a four (4) motorcycle officers would immediately pre- 
cede the lead car. , 

At this point, the advisability of five (5) motorcycles in front was 
questioned. Batchelor suggested that we lay out the complete motorcycie 
arrangement and then either delete or add as we thought proper. 

Lawrence then said there would be four (4) motorcycles on either side of - 
the motorcade immediately to the rear of the President's vehicle. fir. 
Lawson stated that this was too many, that he thousht two (2) motorcycles 
on either side would be sufficient, about even with the rear fender of the 
‘President's car. Lawrence was instructed to disperse the other two along 
each side of the motorcade to the rear. 

The motorcade was to be followed by two motorcycles. It was explained 
that in order to hold traffic back on Stemmons Expressway to Iet the motor= 
cad= proceed without any vehicles passing it, it would be necessary for 
five (5) motorcycles, toward the end of the route, to proceed ahead, cut 
the five lanes of Expressway traffic and hold it until the motorcade got 
on the Expressway. They were then to follow the motorcade to the rear 
to allow the traffic to proceed at the same speed. 

Lawrence further explained that he had arranged for three-wheel motor- 
cycles which were assigned along Lommon Avenue at the beginning of th- 
route to pick up officers and proceed immediately after the motorcade 

‘ had passed to Stemmons Expressway and be prepared to cut traffic at all 
entrances when the motorcade entered the Expressway. Additicnal men 
from along the berinning of the route were also to be moved to the Trad: 
Kart to assist with crowd control. 

fir. Lawson then showed us the invitation that would acmit guests to thu 
luncheon, the various identifying tags that the press and staff would 
wear, and the various pins that the Secret Service and White House staf? 
would wear. te gave us a card showing the buttons and badges in colors. 
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Stevenson advised him that he would have seventy (70) plainclothes men. hir. Lawson stated that he probably did not have sufficient buttons for that many, if he did not have, those assigned in the immediate vicinity of the President should wear these identification buttons in order that Secret Service and other members of the President's party could recoge nize them as officers.’ 

Er. Lawson requested two plain cars with drivers to meet Secret Service Avents who would arrive at Love Field a few minutes prior to the presi- cential party, and transport them immediately to the Trad Mart so that they could arrive well ahead of the President. (This was provided by Stevenson.) ir. Lawson also requested motorcycle escorts for two trucks to carry paraphernalia and the Presidential Seal from the planes to the Trade Mart. 
, 

Lumpkin pointed out that the police vehicles in the motorcade would oper= ate on the Channel || radio, and that he would have Souter at the Trade A Kart notified when the motorcade reached downtown Dallas, a = 

Batchelor announced that telephone extension 357, the Public Works Depart~ ment, had informed him that they would have a Public Works truck and a supervisor in a car with a radio for the purpose of moving any obstructions along the route or in aiding in any way they could. 

Lawrence announced that he had arranged with the railroads crossing the presidential route that they would not have trajns crossing at the time of the Presid-nt's passing. 

Un Wednesday, Novenbor 2, 1963, after Chief Curry had been advised of what would b2 nsuded at the Trade Mart by Stevenson, he contacted a jor Guy Smith of ths Department of Public Safety and lire JU. E. Decxer, Sher- iff of Dallas County, about furnishing some personnel, hiajor Guy Smith agrezd to furnish approximately 50 men and Sheriff Decker agreed to fur- nish approximately 15 men, which were to be assigned to Stevenson. 

On Thursday, November 21, 1953, shortly after the meeting called by Chief J. £. Curry in the Police Conference Room, hirs. Snow called from the Trade ilart and asked for two ambulances to stand by on the Industrial Boulevard side of ihe Trade Mart. Ducley Hughes Funeral Home was con= tacted and arrangements made for ambulanees. (One ambulance reported directly to the Trade Mart around 10:00 @eMey and one emergency ambu- lance reported to Gate 2G at Love Field to stand by in case of an emer~ gency during the arrival of the presidential party. Upon the arrival, the ambulance left Love Field and reported directly to the Trade fart to stand by as a second ambulance.) 

= i2= 



Later, Chief Curry informed Lumpkin that Secret Service men would bring 

the President's car and another car to the basement of the City Hall, 
they were to be placed in the southeast corner of the parking area and a 
police guard placed on them to prevent anyone from tampering with the 
cars. This guard was to be left on continuously until the cars were — 
picked up by S«cret Service men Friday morning. Lumpkin instructed L*. 
B. L. Bailey to provide this guard in the basement. Lumpkin checked 
with Bailey about 6:30 p.m. Bailey stated that Mir. Sorrells, Secret 
Service, had called him and stated there had been some delay in the un- 
loading of the presidential cars, and that they were being placed in the 
parking area in the basement of the Love Field Air Terminal. He requested 
Bailey to send the guard to Love Field. A guard was sent to Love Field 
and kept on continuously until taken over by the Secret Service Agents. 

On the evening of November 21, 1963, Lumpkin rode the entire presidential 
route, checking radio communications on Channel II. Reception was especial- 
ly good at that time. “ 
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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1963 

The morning was cloudy and crizzling rain with heavy overcast. The rain stopped and the clouds broke away about 9330 asm. ‘The rest of the day was clear and bright. ‘ 

Deputy Chief i. We. Stevenson reported to the Trade Mart at 7:00 asm. on Friday, Novembsr 22, 1963. Soventecn (17) patrol officers reported to Sievenson at that time. These men were used to seal off areas which hir. Lawson had requested in the early security survey. Men were placed in= side the kitchen, a man on the kitchen door, men were placed on each of the outside doors, on the roof and on the door which the President would enter and on the stairway nearby. 

When those men reported, Stevenson took each man to his post of assign- ment, and there instructed the men assigned to the outside doors that no one would be permitted to enter unless they had the proper badge or icen= tification, that none of the tenants in the building would be permitted to enter the outside doors, that they would be reouired to enter the building through the front dcor so that they could be serecned, Stevenson also placed one man on the inside of the freight area. The men assSipned in the kitchen area were instructed to permit no one to enter th: kitchen arca until they had been identified by the caterer, Lir. Saich, or his representative. 

One man was placed at the receptionist's desk in the front lokby to assist _ an checing and Scfe_-ning people who entered the building from the front door. The officer assigned in the freight area was instructed that no one would leave the freight area proper and enter the court yard unless properly identified by the maintenance Manager of was wearing a mainte= nance badge. 

reported to they were assignzd, as officers in charge, as follews: Gannaway to the first floor, Nichols to the second floor, Fannin to the third floor and Jones to the fourth floor. 

At aperoximately 9330 aeme, four (4) supervisors and fifty (5) eatrolmen fron the Dallas Polics Department reported to Stevenson at the Trade Kart for assignment. Those men were assigned by the Captain who had becn given the responsibility of Sccuring the various points on the four floors. 
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At approximately 9235 a.m, fifty-six (56) detectives and five (5) Supervisory officers reported to Stevenson at the Trade Mart for securiiy assignments. 

At aoproximately 9:45 aeme, eleven (11) patrolmen, one (1) captain and one (1) sergeant from the Dallas Sheriff's Office reported to Stevensen at the Trade Mart for Security assignments. All of these men were assigned under the Captains in charge of the respective floors. The heaviest con= centration of officers was assigned to the more vulnerable spots on the first and second floors. 

wir. Lawson had informed us that members of the Secret Service would be assigned posts immediately in front of the head table, that no local secur- ity officers would be reqired in that particular area, He did request that we assign officers to the rear of the head table, in the aisles and on the ropes on each side. These assignments were made-as requested. Nir. Lawson also asked Stevenson if we had men who were familiar with exe : plosives»and the handling of explosives at approxie =. oc, mate] nd seal it off. Stevenson advised him that we did, that 5 i an experienced officer, would eer erssPergern ern et ty 
as an and would 

e first floor, tha _also be assigned on 

Lt. Wack Revill, head of the Dallas Police Intelligence Section, (2) of his men were assigned in the front Vokbyoof the Trade Nart just inside the door. The purpose of this assignment was t 
dividual who entered the building, and if thers was any possibility any- one entering should b i 

A tenant of the Trade Mart was observed by Detective to have in his coat pocket. Westphal and Revill talked with this individual. Steven= son talked with him a little later in the presence of Westphal. At this time he stated he was /anti=Castro. Stevenson instructed him that under a City Grdinance, he would not be permitted to display the flag in any manner as it could be interpreted and would be intepreted as intimicating or embarrassing the President or anyone making a public appearance or a public speech. 

At 7:00.aim. Friday, November 22, Captain reported to the 
a includ= ing the parking lots end the area to be secured for the presidential motor~ cade. - 
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At this same hour, one (1) Lieutenant, three (3) Sergeants and seventenn 
(i7) men from the Patrol Division, and one (1) three-wheel motorcycle 
Sergeant: and five (5) three~wheel motorcycle officers from the Traffic 
Division reported. Souter directed that barricades be placed across the 
driveways at both the east and west encs of the north parking area of th: 
Trade Mart, and that rope be strung along the sidewalk area isolating 
the parking from the public. He also assigned officers to each of the 

4. entrances to the parking area along Stemmons Service Road and Industrial 
g Boulevard for the purpose of screening persons entering to park. His 
x instructions were that only tenants and buyers were to be allowed to enter 

as the space was to be reserved for the later arrival of guests to the 
luncheon. 

is He dispersed the rest of the assignments around the perimeter of the north 
M parking area to be secured for the presidential motorcade. It was dis- 

covered that temporary "No Parking" signs which had been placed along both 
sides of Industrial Boulevard and the Stemmons Service Road the night be= x 
fore had been removed by unknown persons. The parking sign detail of the ~ ~* -° 
Traffic Division was notified and they replaced the signs. 

At 9300 aen., twenty-nine (29) additional men and three (3) Sergeants 
from the Patrol Division plus one (1) Solo Motorcycle Sergeant and two 
(2) motorcycle officers from the Traffic Division reported for assign=- 
ment. These men were assigned in the interior of the parking areas to 
direct traffic through the various lanes and islands. From this group 
some were assigned to reinforce the number securing the north parking 
areae They were also assigned across Industrial Boulevard to contain 
the spectators on the opposite side of the street from the Trade Mart. 

No one was allowed to stand on the south side of Industrial Boulevard or 
along the Stemmons Service Road next to the north parking area. Those men 
who were assigned near the north door of the Trade Mart where the Presi= 
dent would enter were given special instructions about the entry of the 
President upon his arrival and about the containment of the press behind 
barricades which had been put in place at the door. No one would be 
allowed through this door except the presidential party and his security. 

A threeswheel motorcycle officer was stationed at Industrial Boulevard 
and Hines for the purpose of stopping all west=bound traffic immediately 
prior to the approach of the presidential motorcade. Two (2) officers 
were stationed at the Stemmons East Service Road and Industrial Boulevard 
to stop all east-bound traffic on Industrial and to move out any north= 
bound traffic on East Stemmons Service Road. Two (2) other motorcycle 
officers were allotted the mission of simultaneously preventing traffic 
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on Oak Lawn from entering the East Service Road of Stemmons Expressway from 
Oak Lawn. Another officer was assigned the mission of preventing the 
traffic from entering the East Service Road from Stemmons Expressway pro~ 
per at the north=bound Industrial exit. 

At this time the 
rain had stopped. Upon arrival, he checked with Souter to determine if 
assignments had been carried out according to plan. 

He discovered that the barricades across the driveways at the east and 
west end of the north parking lot did not extend to the corners of the 
building. The barricades were rearranged to completely isolate the area 
from both vehicles and pedestrians by extending the barricades from the 
building corner to the roped area at each end. 

He also had-the barricades for the press at the doorway rearranged to 
contain the press te one side of the door anly, as had been suggested by 
ir. Lawson of the Secret Service. oes ee 

Souter's car was parked in the hzad-in parking area immediately west of 
the doorway where the President was to cn tor . SAS SSiASIranmneeaersaiemee _to the car tollliistenstoythe radioy on Channel 11. Batchelor, parked his 
car immediately to the right of this vehicle and 

He obtained a three-wheel motorcycle and made an inspection of the entire 
parking area to see the placement of men. He also conferred with Steven= 
son in the Trade Wart in the overall security of the building. 

At about 12 noon, a few press photographers (no more than four or five) 
arrived and took their places behind the barricades. Because of a canopy 
which extended over the door, they objected that they could not get a 
good view of the President and the barricades, which were on the curb 
line, were moved about two feet into the street to allow them to step 
down and get below the canopy to take their pictures. 

These photographers were not members of the presidential press staff. 
They asked if they could follow the President in upon his arrival and 
were instructed to go to the front door for entrance. No objection was 
voiced. 

From about 9330 asm. to 12 noon, persons, including tenants and guests, 
who had parked on the east side of the building were allowed to cross the 
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Secured parking lot to get to the front door. At about 12 noon, the officers manning the barricade at the east and of the building were iim structed to let no more pedestrians pass. 

At this time some of the officers who had been assigned in the interior of the parking area were reassigned to the north parking lot for security, A crowd of spectators about four (+) deep had assembled along the barri-~ cade which ran from the northwest corner of the building to Stemmons Ser- vice Road. 

~ Around 11330 asm., a man came to the front area of the building and be~ gan to distribute smal] placards on sticks which read, "Hurray for Presi- dent Kennedy"'. Upon observation, it was noted that this man was selling these placards on the property of the Trade Mart. He was contacted b Sergeant Sam Varner upon the instructions of Batchelor and told that he could not sell placards on the property. About this time, there were also two (2) men who showed up carrying placards which were anti-Kennedy in nature. ey were on e eMart. Nr. Willian Cooper, Manager of the being on his property _ and ch ‘ ‘ ; se mene Mr. Cooper 
e1f private property. Batchelor advised them that they must get on public property or they would be trespassing. They left the property and went across the street on Incustrial] Boulevara. Later, when it had been announced on the radio that the Presidsnt had been shot. these men and three others got into an argu= ment with spectators across e street, ey ali were arrested an aken to ja These men were: William Lee Cummings, ace 17, 2 waidon Dr.j Gary Dwayne Joiner, 2502 Waldrum age 173; Bobby Savelle Joiner Armstead, Grand Prairie ge 3t3 Gene Audra Guinn, 636 Laavood nce 315 Roy Eugene Joiner, 2+ 3 Christopher, Grand Prairie, ase 17 ese men e 8 ‘ ers T. T. Wiardlaw and. H. Brumle and charged with Investigation Consoira 

charge was changed to Trespassi NB e 

P_rsonnel assigned to the parade reported at 9:30 a.m. in the Assembly Room at pene Headquarters. This operation was under the command of Deputy Chief R. H. Lunday, aided by Inspector J. H. Sawyer and Captain Bod, bewrenee: The detail was one hundred sixtyaeteh® (l6o) men com= posed of one hundred nine (109) Dallas Police supervisors and patrolmen, Fifteen (15) detectives, eighteen (18) motorcycle officers for the presi= dential escort and twenty-six (26) Dallas Police Reservists, Additionally, at 7300 a.m., a three-wheel motorcycle Sergeant and four (4) three-wheel motorcycle officers had reported for the purpose of placing "No Parking"! Signs at necessary areas along the route, A!] Signalized intersections, 
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railroad overpasses and traffic overpasses had men assigned according to 
plan. The twenty-six (25) Feservisis, five (5) patrolmen and Fifteen (15) 
detectives were assigned to patrol] mid=block for security, Thirty~eight 

): officers, among which were threeswheel motcreycle officers and offi~” 
cers having cars who were assigned to the parade route from Mockingbird 
Lane and Cedar Springs to Pacific and Harwood, had assignments to report 
to the Trade Mart immediately after the motorcade had passed, This was 
for the purpose of containing what was expected to be large crowds of 
people along the bank of Stemmons Freeway Service Road and Industrial 
Boulevard. These same officers had third assignments after the luncheon 
at the Trade Mart along Hines and Mockingbird Lane which was the return 
route to Love Field, 

About 9330 aeMe, November 22, 1963, Deputy Chief G. L. pumpkin. Joined by 
Homicide Detectives F.M, and B. L. Senkel and Lt. Colonel George 
Whitmeyer, U, Ys Dallas Sub-section Co Procceded to Love 
Field over the route, as SE erren to be taken by the President on the 
return trip. At this time, Detectives Senkel and Turner and Colonel white 
meyer were told that our mission would be to travel] the motorcade route 
from Love Field to the Trade Kart. They were instructed we would trave] 
2pproximately one=fourth (17+) mile ahead of the motorcade, and that we 
wculd be alert for motor vehicle accidents, fires and obstructions along 
the route. ie would report anything we observed in the crowd or along 
tne route that would be detrimental to the main party. 

ures and 
G anything &ty In our opinion, might cause the motorcade to 

te stopped or to be Placed in canger, it was to be immediately radiod by 
Channel Il to the lead car occupied by Chief J, =, Curry, Sheriff u. £, 
Decker and two Secret Service agents, 
Upon arrival at Gate 28 at Love Field, we found a crowd of several thousand 
poople congrepated behind @ chain link fence Separating the field Proper | 
from the service entrances. We found that there had been an area rooed 
off outside of the fence where a number of newspaper photographers had 
congregated, 

we contacted Mr, Forrest Sorrells and fir. Lawson and were introduced to 
ie Jack Pu a_member of the White Hoy t whom Mr. Lawson 
had requested to rides in the pilot car. About this time, the Vice-Presi- 
dent's planes Tande and taxied j sition in front of Gate 26. A 
few minutes later, the presidential plane landed and taxied into position 
in the Vicinity of Gate 28, The presidential party alighted and, at that 
tine, in instructed Turner to ride in the right front seat whore he 

eis 

or



souid observe from the right front of the car, potest venSanlsel to ride 
in the left rear seat to observe from the left rear o e car. White 
louse Staff Member Putervaugh was seated in the right rear seat to assist 
in the observaticn@=antebten tenant Colonel Whitmeyer in the center in 
the rear seat to observe. At this time, SEWRIEEEES o1ot car to the 
Field exit nearest Cedar Springs, and awaited word from Chief J. E. Gurry that the presidential party had started moving out. Upon receiving word 
from Chief Curry that the motorcade was moving at about 15 MPH, we proceeded 
iv keep a distance of about one~fourth (1 mile o minutes a= 
ie the motorcade. 

Upen reaching Mockingbird Lane, we radiod for a motorcycle as there was 
a slight traffic congestion, which was cleared up. We proceeded Mocking- 
pird Lane to Lemmon Avenue. At Lemmon Avenue and Mahon, we radiod that 
‘we needed a traffic man to work the signal light, and requested a motor= 
cycle. We reported that there was quite a crowd along the streets and 
all seemed to be well behaved. i. 

¥e proceeded Lemmon Avenue to Turtle Creek. The crowd increased consid=r= 
ably. This information was radiod to the lead car. Then from Turtle 
wreek to Cedar Springs, Cedar Springs to Harwood, where all parking had 
been removed from the streets and the considerable crowd was very orderly. 
Harwood Street to Main Street. At this time we were maintaining about 3 
minutes ahead of the motorcade. The crowd was Increasing considera 
along iain Street, but at this time were standing well back on the curb. We saw nothing that would indicate any disturbance. 

fe proceeded to Elm Street, to Stemmons Expressway.e There were cars parked 
on the shoulder on Stemmons Expressway and some spectators. Mr. Putervaugh 
remarked that the motorcade was 2 or 3 minutes behind time, but staying 
en schedule remarkably well. 

About halfway to the Trade Mart on Stemmons Expressway, at 12:31 p.m, 
Chief JU. E. Curry transmitted on Channe! II, "Go to the hospital, 
Parkland » have them to stand by". "Get a nan on top of the 
overpass and see what happened up there." Radio traffic was eavy at 
this point. We slowed the pilot car down in preparation of taking what= 
ever action was deemed necessary by the Chief. 
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ile then translated that it was thought the President had been shot. Luiapkin asked instructions of Chief Curry in the lead car, and Curry instructed Lumpkin to meet him at Parkland Hospital. Lumpkin proceede.| to Parkland Hospital with the motorcycle escort, with the President's, Vice-President's and several other cars of the motorcade at a Code 3 Speed. ; ; 

Upon arrival at the hospital, it was observed the President was being taken from the car and into the hospital. At that time to Chief Curry that he take the Homicide Detecti 

officers, was 
ryone wno had any knowledge whatsoever of the shootings This was discussed wi awyer. We decided that we would get all persons in that category away from the crowd by ‘Sending them to the Sheriff's Office at Main and Houston to be held for further interrogation. Homicide Detective F. geduliner was sent to the Sheriff's Offj se cide and Robbery Bureau of the Dallas Police Department in interrogating these wit es. Detective B.L, Senkel was released back to Captain Fritz to assist in the investigation. ‘RE ciccsn 

Sawyer had placed guards on the building to prevent anyone from going in orf coming out. Sawyer organized a detail to check all persons in auton mobiles on i Prounding the Texas School Book De ository 
lace of 

At that time Lumokin entered the building and instructe at it be com= lete eaied off, that nos: r 
fe) @ DUIIding, and Lieuten= ant J together with Detective H. H. Davis, Jr. an tective nf 

tives, were eee o clear the 

As each office and floor was cleared, the employees were stopped by Kaminski and hr. Truly, manager of the firm, at the front door where 
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’ corner of the 

. Party, before comp 

their names, addresses and telephone numbers were written down, and they 
were identified by ir. Truly as to their employment. As these employees 
Were taken from their place of work, the area was searened by Revj]]?,5 
group and locked up, if the area could be locked, 
Uniformed men were posted on the Stairways and elevators to allow no 

A 

one, with the exception of police officers, to pass. few minutes after 

arr. t one eos 
nformation that one 
nutes earlier was now 

oor whe 
ruly related his story to Fritz, 

As the building was cleared, it was determined by Fritz and several Homix 
cide detectives that the shots were ixth floor, where | hen instructed Revill to organize building on the sixth Floo checking all boxe ate 

Gam against 
stematic 
Amember of Rayy4 Li*S searchin 

i = 
g 

etion of the Search, found the rifle that was thought ENT IE LTS HEARS te 

to have been used, 

Dallas Police Department Crime Scene Search detai] under Lieutenant Car] 
Day and Detective R. Le Studebaker arrived shortly and began Processing 
the building for evidence. It was not known at this time whether or not 

After the Crime Sesne crew had taken over on the sixth Floor, Lumpkin in 
structed Lieutenant J, F. Dyson to organize a search crew and begin on 
the roof with the aid Mee a vccicrl ladders and lights. making a complete 
ang ema 

: 
‘ né 

nan on each 

floor after tho ge 
back -In except police 

officers. 

Lumpkin instructed Revill to Organize a search group, begin his search in 
the basement and search to the roof. Both Search groups went over each 
other's area twice, [t Was ascertained that no Suspect wag hiding in the 

bui Iding. , 
~~ 

—toennes hiding in t 

ierce Channel 8 photographer, had gotten into the building prior 
to our sealing it off and was allowed 2 He did not get in the way 
and was ve ooper th 

2 

uilding unti] 
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ice escort the newsmen back to the first floor where they interes 
Truly briefly, and escorted outside the building and the bull de 
keds No other requests were granted at that time. Guards were 

rances of the building, 
ey Lumpkin released all traffic building, with the exception of Pkin returned to Police Headquar 
ately 12235 p 
art, was advi 
nt, that the 
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and radio patrolmen guardi the guards on the doors. Saw ters, 
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After the guests had exited from the Trade Mart, Stevenson and Batchelor 
decided to g0 to Parkland Hospital to check on the Situation, They 
Were approached by Dr. Luther Holcomb, Executive Secretary of the Greater 

Dallas Council of Churches, who Stated he was a Personal friend of Governor _ 
d, if Possible, he would like to g0 to the 

hospital and contact the family to do what he could to render spiritual 
comfort. Dr, Holcomb accompanied Batchelor and Stevenson to the hospital, Upon the arrival of Batchelor and Stevenson at the hospital, they found 

that Mr. Lawson of the Secret Service had arranged a convoy of people 
from the White House Staff and White House Press to accompany the body radio communication in the event of difficulty on the Way. He asked if 
Batchelor and Stevenson would take him and lead the cars to Love Field, 
They agreed to do this. 

. hirs Lawson and a member of the White House Staff rode in the car with 
Batchelor and Stevenson, Enroute to Love Field, Mr, Lawson became con~ 
cerned because a bus which was Supposed to contain members of the White 

House press dig not leave with the group. Batchelor radiod a motorcycle 

‘officer who was at the rear of the cars to return to the hospital and 
await the departure of tho bus. 
The group arrived at Love Field where the President's body was placed a= 
board the plane by members of the Sceret Service, Batchelor and Stevenson 

were advised at this time that Federal District Judoe Sarah T, Hughes was Johnson, Arrangements were made for her admission to the Field, with 
officers Securing the criveway, 
Batchelor ang Stevenson left the field after the departury of the presi~ 

dential plane, They returned to Parkland Hospital to Survey the situation 

and to ses if any further assistance or Security was needsd, They found 

tne first Ploor of the hospital emergency area normal and no further 
emergency measures needed, The State Police had taken over the security 

of Governor Connelly who was Still in the hospital. 
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When they arrived at the City Hall, Stevenson went directly to the Homi- 
cide Bureau where he was advised that the Suspect arrested in the slay= 
ing of Officer Tippit had been definitely identified as the one who had shot Officer Tippit, and from the evidence being accumulated, it appeared 
he was possibly the suspect who had slain the President also. 

All bureaus of the Criminal Investigation Division were instructed to re- 
main on duty to aid in any phase of the investigation in which they were 
needed. The third headquarters patrol platoon and the third traffic 
platoon had been called back for security for the various phases of the 
President's visit. After they had been relieved from these assignments, 
they reported to the Police Headquarters and relieved the second platoon 
of their normal assignments. The second platoon headquarters section and 
second platoon traffic plus available reservists reported to the Police 
Assembly Room for additional assignments. 

When Batchelor and Stevenson arrived at Police Headquarters, it was noted 
that two (2) television cameras were set up in the hallway of Police Head= 
quarters on the third floor and a large number of members of the press 

.Were present. There were two patrolmen and one sergeant who had been 
assigned in the hallway for order and security. 

Batchelor noted most] 
wcity employess|who apparently were there out of: curiosity. 
the Sergeant to obtain more men from the pool and to remove persons who — 

doorway of the Homicide Bureau tovhold'back members of the press . a 
entrance and exit of witnesses. 

Stevenson remained on duty at Headquarters and in close touch with the 
investigation as it was conducted. 

ppite These charges were filed with a representative of the District 
Attorney's Office (Mr. Bill Alexander). Justice of the Peace David Johnson 
arrained Oswald on the charge. 

Shortly before midnight, Stevenson was advised by Homicide officers that 
sufficient evidence had been gathered that it was determined that Oswald 
was also responsible for the slaying of President Kennedy, that the evie 
dence had been reviewed by District Attorney Henry Wade and Assistant 
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District Attorney Bill Alexander and charges were being preferred against 

Oswald in the death of President Kennedy. A short time after charges were 
ent of filed, Oswald was taken to the Assembly Room 

Building for a showup. -Justice of the 
he Police 

Prior to this time, Oswald had been shown up several times to witnesses 

who placed him in the building at the time the President was slain, and 

also to witnesses as the slayer of Officer Tippit. After the arrainment 

of Oswald, he was returned to the City Jail under guard where he remained 

for the night. 

On November 22, 1963ysLumpkiny""UponsreturningstonPoliés Headquarters, be~ 
(20) g(ihiiaaaiar nT cts the Identification Bureau, Crime 

Scene Search Section, to start work immediately on the Crime Scene Search 

scale sketch of both the area of Officer Tippit's murder and the shoot- 

ing of the President. They were also instructed that persons seeking 

information would be referred to Captain King's office, and that the door 

of the Identification Bureau would be kept locked and all persons would 

. be kept out except those officers on official duty so as not to interfere 

with the collection of evidence in these two cases. 

The Platoon Lieutenant was instructed that there would be no reporters 

or photographers within the City Jail proper and the suspect, Lee Oswald, 

would be kept in a maximum security cell in F Block on the Fifth floor 

with a police guard on the outside of the cell opposite the door, with 

out any other prisoner in the vicinity of him, and that he would be 

stripped searched when brought up by the Homicide and Robbery officers. 

His belt and other items which he might use to do harm to himself would 

be taken. ) 

[t was suggested and granted that persons requesting permission to visit 

in the City Jail not ke sent to the Criminal Investigation Division for 

passes, but that permission to visit be secured by telephone and the passes 

be written out in the Jail Office, sending the visitor directly to the 

fourth floor. This was to keep the public from the third floor during 

the investigation of Lec Oswald. 

Captain George Doughty was also instructed to keep what personnel on duty 

as was necessary in the Crime Scene Search Section and the Identification 

Section to process evidence being brought in by the Criminal Investigation
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Division. He was further instructed that the evidence would not be dis- 
cussed with anyone except officers working on the case without permission 
from the chief officer, 

The remainder of the evening, until 3:00 awm., November 23, 1963, when 
Lumpkin closed his office to go home, was spent in rendering any assis- 
tance possible from a service standooint.. 

‘Facilities of this department and the administrative offices were made 
i emained on duty 

remained ith the detectives 
standing by to follow up or to check any information which might be re- 
ceived in connection with the assassination of President Kennedy or slay- 
ing of Officer Tippit. He left headquarters at approximately 12:35 p.m. 
on the 23rd. of November and returned at approximately~7300 p.m. on Novem-= 
ber 23rd. 

At approx nat | alti eeeniiciatd an on physical evidence in the case involving Oswald and the slaying of President Kennedy 
was turned over to hir f the Federal Burcau of Investigation 
to be ivered i in i - C. 
for processing. 

Assistant Chief Charles Batchelor remained on duty until 3:00 asm. to 
render what assistance he could in the administrative offices.
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SATURDAY, NOVEKIBER 23. 1963 
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Early Saturday morning, November 23, 1963, the investigation was continued 

through the interrogation of witnesses and the collection of evidence 

within the Homicide Bureau. 

Deputy Chief G. L. Lumpkin arrived at the office around 8:30 a.m. on Novem= 

ber x checked with Captain George Doughty of the Identification Bureau, 

and instructed him to keep what men he needed processing photographs and 

sketching the evidence of Lee Oswald case. He also checked with the Pla- 

toon Commander to ascertain the proper security measures being taken in 

the jail and jail office, and to receive any reports of any nature in-~ 

volving the prisoner during the night. 

He checked the Dispatcher's Office to ascertain whether or not they had 

enough personnel on duty to handle the great influx of telephone calls. 

He then remained on duty to be available for any assistance or assign- 

ment requested by the Chief of Police. He carried on such normal inves~ 

tigative duties as was necessary 

After checking the security of the prisoner in the jail with the Platoon. 

Commander, Lumpkin went home about 9:30 pom. : 

Saturday, November 23, 1963, Assistant Chief Charles Batchelor reported 

to headquarters at about 8330 a.m. to aid in normal administrative duties 

and to be available for whatever assignments were given him by Chief Curry. 

Batch:lor remained on duty until about 9230 pem. 
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SUNDAY, TOVSBAR 2+, 1963 

Sunday, November A+, 1963, Assistant Chief Charles Batchelor was called 
at his home about 6230 a.m. by Captain C. E. Taibert, and informed that 

been received to the effect th 

hurt e 

Batchelor instructed Ue a to inform Chief Je E. Curry. 
and De sputy Chief Mi. W the Police Headquarters around 

As Batchelor and Stevenson came from the basement of the Police Building, 
they noted a television camera on the left hand side of the arcaway entrance 
to the basement of the Police Building. 

About E:h5 a.m, Curry, Batchelor and Stevenson met in the basement to 
survey Se scurity necds. The attendants of the television cameras were 
instructed they would have to move the cameras across the basement ge 
waye The cameras were moved. Lieutenant W. Wiggins was instructed t 

“move a patrol wagon and a plain police car out of spaces | and 2 tied 
iately worth of the drive into the basement parking area. These were 
spaces directly in line with the jail entrance. 

Curry checked by telephcne with Captain J. We. Fritz to seo if and when 
he would b= ready te transfer the prisoner. Fritz informed Curry that they 
were interrogating Oswald, but he thought that they would be ready by 
around 10:00 aem. Curry telepnoned Sheriff J. E. Decker and informed 
him we thought we would be ready to turn over the prisoner around 10sCO 
aem. Shoriff Decker said that he thought that we were going to transfer 
the prisoner. Curry told the Sheriff that if this was his wish, we would 
co ite. 

After this conversation, Curry and Batchelor discussed the advisability 
of obtaining an armored motor truck to transport the prisoner in. Curry 
instructed Batchelor to see if one could be obtained. Batchelor mads 
arrangements with hir. Fleming; Vice-President of Armored Motor Car Service, 
for such a vehicle. hir. Fleming said that he had an overland armored 
truck available which had seats on cither sidz where guards could ride, 
that it was considerably larger than the ordinary armored motor car which 
was not arraneed for this type of transport, and he would prefer to use 
this truck. Batchelor informed kr. Fleming that the boitom of the ramp
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into the basement of the Police Building was of such height that he 
doubted the large truck could enter, but would find out the exact measure= 
ments and call Mr. Fleming back. Batchelor determined from Deputy Chief 
Lumpkin that the height at the bottom of the ramp was 7 feet 5 fachas, 
and so informed Mr. Fleming. Mr. Fleming said he would send both the 
small and the large truck and we could take our choice. Mr. Fleming stated 
that he would obtain drivers and go to their offices immediately and make 
arrangements for the trucks, and that he would call Batchelor when they 
were ready. 

After this conversation with Mr. Fleming, Batchelor and Stevenson advised 
Chief Curry they would go to the basement of the Police Building to check 
security. They found that Captain Talbert on his own initiative had de- 
ployed both police officers and police reservists in the basement to iso~ 
late the Jail Office and the basement parking area. MWe checked and found 
officers stationed in the basement at the Jail corridor and on the stair= 
way from the first floor. Inside the garage area of the basement, we 
found an officer stationed on the City Hall elevators and could see one 
at the top of the Main Street ramp. Batchelor went to the top of the 
Commerce Street ramp and observed a number of officers in front of this 
ramp and in front of the Police and Courts Building. He was told by a 
Reserve supervisor, believed to have been Captain Arnett, that they had 
moved all spectators to the south side of Commerce Street. He observed 
that this had been done. Batchelor and Stevenson returned to the Admin= 
istrative Offices. 

At approximately 10:00 aem., Stevenson instructed the Bureau Commanders 
in the Criminal Investigation Division that all detectives on duty in all 
assignments would stand by in their bureau for possible use in security 
measures in transferring Oswald. Lumpkin and Stevenson then went to the 
second floor, the Patrol Captain's office, drank a cup of coffee with 
Captain C. E. Talbert. Talbert asked the route the prisoner transfer was 
going to take to the County Jail. He was told that they would probably 
go east on Commerce to Central, north on Central to Main, west on Main to 
the County Jail, that this decision had not definitely been determined. 
Talbert suggested that an officer be placed at each intersection on the 
route to the County Jail. Talbert stated that he would have ten (10) 
men picked up and assigned at these intersections. 

After drinking the coffee, Lumpkin and Stevenson returned to the third 
floor where they learned from Chief Curry that the route to be followed
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was east on Commerce to Central, north on Central to Elm, west on Elm 

to Houston, south on Houston to the rear of the County Jail where arrange™ 

ments had been made with the Sheriffis Office to have the steel gates 

opened to the driveway leading to the back door of the Jail. Deputy 

Chief R. H. Lunday was at the County Jail with a detail of men holding 

the spectators to the west side of Houston Street. 

Mr. Fleming called about 10:45 a.m. and said they were ready with the 

armored cars. Batchelor asked Nr. Fleming to bring the trucks to the 

Commerce Street side of the Police Building, back them into the exit ramp 

to the basement. After sir. Fleming had called, Batchelor and Stevenson 

returned to the basement. 

At this time Stevenson snstructed Captain 0. A. Jones to go to the Commerce 

Street ramp and have two (2) officers to assist the armored truck in back= 

ing down the ramp a6 far as it could goe He also instructed Captain Jones 

to take any detectives available on the third floor to the basement and 

assign them wherever he thought they were needed. Captain Jones contacted 

Patrolmen Jez and Patterson and passed on the instructions he had received. 

He turned and went back down the ramp and met Captain Talbert. He told 

. Talbert what he had done so that these officers would not be movede 

Upon returning to the basement, Batchelor and Stevenson were asked by 

Jones if the photographers in the Jail Office should be there. Batchelor 

said no and caused them to be moved across the driveway. 

Guards were placed on the exit doors from the Jail Office with instructions 

that photographers would not be allowed in that area. As the photographers 

moved into the ramp area, some drifted to the right and some to the left. 

At this time, Jones asked Batchelor if it would not be advisable to move 

all of the newsmen to the north ramp or behind the railing on the east 

side of the driveway Batchelor agreed that this would be best. The 

remaining detectives that were not assigned were told to form a line on 

either side of the Jail door. This was for the purpose of getting the 

prisoner into the armored truck. The newsmen were instructed not to at~ 

tempt to move close to the prisoner for the purpose of talking to him or 

to take photographs. 

Chief Curry's car had been taken from the basement and double parked east 

of the exit ramp to lead the truck to the County Jail. Assistant Chief 

Batchelor then took his car from the basement, double parked it west of 

the exit ramp. Shortly thereafter, the armored trucks arrived. it was 

decided that the large overland truck would be best due to its accommo~ 

dation of officers accompanying the prisoner. 14 was backed into the 

ramp, which is a rather steep grade. After the driver backed the truck 
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into the ramp with the front wheels and cab of the truck on the outside, he recommended to Batchelor that it not be taken clear down to the bottom. He said the engine was cold and the truck was extremely heavy, and he feared 
in pulling out he would kill the motor. Batchelor looked at the space between the walls of the ramp and the sides of the truck and found that on the right side there was less than 1 foot of Space and on the left side 
about 2 feet of Space. It was decided that with officers placed in these Spaces, it would be impossible for anyone to enter or leave, and it was decided that this would be the best method. The truck was left with the back wheels on the sloping ramp and the front wheels on the level side= 

bolt. They removed these items. An officer was Placed on the right side of the truck between ths wall and two officers on the left side of the truck between the wall, 

Batchelor remained in the basement and Stevenson returned to the third floor and went to the Homicide Bureau where he was advised by Chief Curry that due to the threats, they had decided to use the truck as a decoy. ; 
It was dacided to use three detective cars for the transporting and guar d= 

‘ing of the prisoner, The truck was to §0 east on Commerce to Central Ex- 
pressway, north on Central to Elm and west on Elm to Houston and south on 
Houstcn. It was not to enter the Jail, but continue past. The car bear~ 
ing Oswald would cut off at Main Street on Central and proceed to the County Jail west on Maine Licutenant Pierce was also in the Homicide of= 
fice. He was instructed to take a car, park it in front of the armored truck and when given the Signal, he was to lead the armored truck over the 
Elm Street route as had been originally planned, Lieutenant Pierce went to the basement, obtained his car, picked up Sergeant Putnan and Sergeant Waxey and drove around the City Hall to park his car in front of the armored 
truck on Commere: Street, 

After talking with Chief Curry in the Homicide Bureau, Stevenson left une 
bureau, met Lumpkin at about 11315 asm, They both boarded the elevator and went to the basement, Lumpkin was advised of the change in plans on 
the way to the basement, On arrival in the basement, Stevenson also in- 
formed Batch2lor and Jones of the change in plans, of transporting Oswald 
to the County Jail, Stevenson then proceeded across the driveway to the 
entrance to the garage whore Detective C. W, Brown, driving one cary and 
Detective C. i. Dhority, oriving a second Car, were preparing to pull these 
cars onto the ramp behind the armored truck, Stevenson advised the offi-=- 
C2rs on security detail in the basement and across the driveway to 

==.
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open up and make room for the two cars to pull up onto the ramp. Detective 
Brown pulled up onto the ramp. Detective Dhority pulled the car he was 
driving onto the ramp behind Detective Brown's car. As he pulled onto the 
ramp, Stevenson stepped to the west side of the south ramp. Dhority backed 
his car into position to pick up the prisoner with the rear of the car 
about one (1) foot north of the south Jail entrance wall. 

, Stevenson was standing about even with the hinges of the right front door, 
Lumpkin was standing at the front of the right front fender. As the car 
backed into position, Stephenson observed Captain Fritz coming from the 
Jail Office door, He immediately cast his eyes to the overall security 
of the officers in the basement. 

Just prior to this time, Lieutenant W. Wiggins had received a telephone 
call from Lieutenant Baker to the effect that they were leaving the third 
Floor with the prisoner. Wiggins observed his Jail elevator descending 
and stopping, and Captain Fritz, the prisoner and the detectives emerging. 
Wiggins stepped to the Jail Office door, into the corridor outside and 
stepped to the north side of the door. Between the elevator and the door 
ithe question was asked "is everything alright". 

Before the officers escorting Oswald reached the back door of the car, 
Stevenson huard a shot. Neither Stevenson or Lumpkin observed who fired 
th: shot. Batchelor was standing on the east side of the cars that were 
to carry the detectives and the prisoner, with the intention of running 
to the truck and closing the doors immediately that the prisoner came 
down. As he stood there, someone shouted, "here they come" and Batchelor 
started toward the truck. When he heard a shot fired, he turned around 
to sce a mass of men holding someone on the floor. Someone ran from this 
proup up the Kain Street ramp. He was followed by several others, either 
following or chasing him. The officer at the top of the iain Street ramp 
pulled his pistol, waved it from side to side and said, "get back down 
that ramo", : 

At the sound of the shot, Stevenson again directed his attention to the 
detectives who had custody of the suspect and observed several officers 
subduing a person. He also observed " A ‘ see sd 
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Stevenson stepped inside the Jail to determine that the prisoner was 
taken into custody, and that Oswald had been moved into the Jail Office. 
Wiggins ordered an ambulance called. Stevenson then went back out onto 
the ramp, told the officers who were containing the crowd that the party 
who did the shooting was in custody and that there was no further trouble. 

The person who did the shooting was taken to the fifth floor jail where 
he was stripped and searched completely. After the suspect was taken in-= 
to the Jail Ca 
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Parkland Hospital. 

Charges were filed against Ruby Sunday evening for the murder of Oswald. 
He was arrained before Justice of the Peace Pierce McBride in the Homicide . 
office. He was transferred to County Jail at approximately 11:45 a.m, 
Monday morning, November 25, 1963 by Captain J. W. Fritz and officers of 
the Homicide Bureau. 

Respectfully submitted, 

2FB Assistant Chief of Police 
s 

Sa Aine fie 
Georgé L. Lumpkin ae 
Deputy Chief of Police 
Service Division 

by WIT MN 
le We Stevenson 
Deputy Chief of Police 
Criminal Investigation Division 
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